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A bullock reacts as loud music is played during a Jal Yatra procession in Ahmedabad yesterday. The devotees will return to the temple after fetching water from the nearby Sabarmati river as part of the Jal Yatra rituals. — AFP

French telecoms and media mogul Patrick Drahi is
acquiring Sotheby’s auction house, one of the
world’s biggest art brokers, in a $3.7 billion deal,

the British-founded company announced yesterday.
Drahi, the billionaire founder of the Altice empire
which owns SFR telecoms company and several
French media houses including BFM news channel
and Liberation newspaper, is paying $57 per share
to acquire Sotheby’s through his company BidFair
USA, the art house said. The deal returns the compa-
ny to private ownership after 31 years as a publicly
traded company on the New York Stock Exchange.

Sotheby’s shares soared
57 percent to over $55 in
opening trading in New York
on news of the offer, which
represents a 61 percent
increase over Sotheby’s
closing price on Friday.
“Known for his commitment
to innovation and ingenuity,
Patrick founded and leads
some of the most successful
telecommunications, media
and digital companies in the
world,” Tad Smith, Sotheby’s
CEO, said in the statement.
“This acquisition will pro-
vide Sotheby’s with the
opportunity to accelerate
the successful program of
growth initiatives of the past
several years in a more flexi-

ble private environment,” he added.
Drahi, who is worth $9.1 billion according to US

business magazine Forbes, said that he was “hon-
ored” that Sotheby’s board had recommended to
shareholders that they accept his offer. “Sotheby’s is
one of the most elegant and aspirational brands in
the world. As a longtime client and lifetime admirer of
the company, I am acquiring Sotheby’s together with
my family,” he said. The deal is subject to regulatory
and shareholder approval. It is expected to be final-
ized in the fourth quarter of 2019. His foray into the
art market sees him follow in the footsteps of fellow
French billionaire, Kering chairman Francois Pinault,
who acquired a majority stake in Sotheby’s rival
Christie’s in 1998.

Rapid expansion 
The self-made Drahi was born in Morocco and

moved to France at 15. He is a French citizen, but also
holds Israeli and Portuguese citizenship. He took
advantage of historic low interest rates to embark on
a major acquisition spree in 2014 and 2015. Drahi
started his career at Philips and then moved to a sub-
sidiary of cable giant Liberty Global before striking
out on his own as a telecoms entrepreneur. After
buying up several troubled cable and mobile opera-
tors he entered the big league in 2014 when he
fought off rival Bouygues to buy France’s second-
biggest mobile phone operator SFR. The following
year he stormed the US market, acquiring a 70 per-
cent stake in cable company Suddenlink in a $9 bil-
lion deal, and then snapping up Cablevision for $17.7
billion. —AFP

In this file photo
taken Altice CEO
Patrick Drahi arrives
for the launch of the
new television chan-
nel BFM Paris in
Paris.—AFP 

This file photo shows a general view of the entrance of the restaurant Bouillon Chartier
Montparnasse after a restoration in Paris. — AFP photos

An interior view of the restaurant Bouillon Chartier Montparnasse after a recent restora-
tion in Paris.

Every weekend a queue snakes down the street not far
from the Moulin Rouge in Paris.  This is not some
horde of clueless foreigners easy prey for the tourist

traps that dot Pigalle and Montmartre.  These are savvy
and often stylish Parisians eager to sit down to one of the
best value meals in the French capital. Earlier this month
the Bouillon Pigalle’s egg mayonnaise was voted the best in
the world by a jury of French gastronomes, beating
Michelin three-star restaurants and the version served up
by President Emmanuel Macron’s kitchen at the Elysee
Palace.

For just 1.80 euros ($2) you can feast on this simple but
exquisite French culinary classic. So it is easy to see why
the crowds are flocking there and to a clutch of other older
and grander “bouillon” restaurants, which serve classic
French comfort food at modest prices. These places, where
you can eat well amid Art Nouveau splendor for as little as
20 euros for three courses, are having something of a
revival. “What is not to like about this?” declared Edouard,
the mustachioed patriarch of the Bordier clan, with three
generations of his family from the Paris suburbs seated
around the table at Bouillon Julien.

Enormous desserts 
“Just look at this,” he said, pointing at the enormous

cream profiterole before him and then sweeping his hand
out to take in the restaurant’s original Belle Epoque decor.
“And they say the French no longer know how to live!” he
laughed. The South Korean fashionistas at the next table,
where singer Edith Piaf once dined daily, told AFP that it
was their “favorite and cheapest meal” since they arrived.
One, Kim Bo-young, liked its thick paper tablecloths so
much she wondered aloud about making a dress out of
them. Bouillons were invented to serve up cheap soups and
stews at speed to busy Parisians in the 19th century.

“Bouillon” means broth in French, and it was from the
restorative qualities of their principal dish that the word
“restaurant” comes. Bouillon Julien went back to its roots

last year and lowered the prices for its clever hearty food
after restoring the frescos and mosaics in its beautiful 113-
year-old interior.

Rabbit terrine for 5 euros 
Walking through the mahogany dining hall with its

glade-green walls is like “going back in time”, said Kim, 32,
tucking into a rabbit terrine with nuts and ravigote sauce
for 5.20 euros. It is a similar story at Chartier-the daddy of
all Parisian bouillons which has been going since 1896 —
where the white-aproned waiters write down the orders on
the paper tablecloth before totting up the bill with head-
spinning speed. Chartier opened a second enormous
restaurant earlier this year in Montparnasse in the south of
the city with a stunning brass and tiled interior that dates
from 1903.

Serving traditional starters like snails and leek vinai-
grette at unbeatable prices, the hip French gastronomic
guide Le Fooding saw it as further proof of the trend

towards “le retrofoodisme” that has seen French diners re-
embrace butter. Its director Alexandre Cammas said the
bouillon revival was a part of a wider return to comfort
food.

Food that’s a ‘big hug’ 
“This is cooking that gives you a big hug in contrast to

(top-end) cuisine which can be very refined and cold,” he
told AFP. But Chartier boss Yann Hulin bristled at the
thought that there was anything in the least trendy about
what they were doing.  “We have just kept doing what we
always did. “If there is a trend, it is to copy us,” he said, in a
swipe at Bouillon Julien and Bouillon Pigalle, which is set-
ting up a second dining room that will feature Alsatian food
at a historic brasserie famous for its frescos near
Republique next year.

Hulin said that having been made to pay through the
nose for trendy food, the public want to be served quickly
and “eat good and cheap food, that is prepared simply and
well”. The high turnover of diners allowed Chartier and the
other bouillons to keep their prices down, he added. In
another twist on the trend, the Mamma group also have
diners queueing around the block at its Paris eateries for
back-to-basics Italian trattoria food, with one restaurant-
cum-street market set over 4,500 square metres (48,400
square feet). 

Jean-Christophe Le Ho, of Bouillon Pigalle, said
sourcing quality ingredients direct from producers also
cuts out the middleman. He said his nostalgic menu was
about rediscovering the joy of eating traditional French
dishes that are being threatened by fast food, pizzerias
and sushi joints.  A century ago, Paris had 250 bouillons
before their numbers withered to just one. But the
“strong demand we have found... for these dishes our
grandmothers made” shows they very much have a
future, Le Ho insisted. — AFP

An interior view of the restaurant Bouillon Chartier
Montparnasse after a recent restoration in Paris.


